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From the Office .

Dates for the Diary

Hi Guys welcome back for another month.
I can’t believe it is March already and
summer is over.
The first meeting for 2017 was a good
turnout, with four new members, Phil,
Garry, Craig & Jeff joining on the night!

• 2 nd Meeting for
2017:
13 th March.

Welcome guys & we hope to see you at
future meetings, weekend fishing comps
and social ventures.

• 2 nd Comp weekend:
25-26 th March

As you are all aware, we have moved into
the new year with a new committee and I
am pleased to say the position of
President has now been filled. Thanks
Keith for stepping up to take on this
position again.
Well the weather gods have not been kind
to us the last few weeks so it can only get
better from here. Let’s all pray that the
next comp weekend allows the charter
boat to go out & get a few more of us on
the water.
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• 1 st Charter Boat:
25 th March
BOOK NOW
• Fish of the Month:
Tailor

What’s NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
There has been a renewed push to have rock fishermen wear life
jackets. A recent article published in:
www.fishingworld.com.au/ /news/nsw-rfa-pleads-for-commonsense-regarding-life-jackets.

A GROUP of experienced NSW fishos is pushing to amend
laws forcing them to wear life jackets designed for boating
while rock fishing along the Randwick coastline.
According to a report in the Daily Telegraph, the alliance is calling on the NSW state
government to amend the new laws to allow rock fishos to wear either a life jacket, life vest or
wetsuit while fishing on the rocks.
From November 30th fishos in Randwick Council Area will be fined $100 if they choose not to
wear a life jacket that meets Australian Standards.
Malcolm Poole, from the NSW Recreational Fishing Alliance (RFA), said he was the only rock
fisher on a 27-person rock fishing working group set up by the State Government.
“We do not have the appropriate range of life jackets as they are generally designed for
boating,” Poole said.
Poole has been rock fishing for 50 years and believes complying life jackets had a natural roll
that allowed users to float on their back with their chest and head held above the water but
restricted their ability to swim.
He said anglers who were unable to swim should wear life jackets but life buoyancy vests or
wet suits were preferable as they allowed anglers to swim if they were swept into the ocean.
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President of the RFA, Stan Konstantaras, normally wears a life vest which is actually illegal
under the new legislation.
“Rock fishers have been doing their own research and deciding what to wear on the rock for
years and won’t be told that their safety gear is inferior based on the views of a policy adviser
who has never set foot on a rock platform. The current range of life jackets they are being
bullied into wearing by NSW Police, council rangers and Fisheries officers are designed for
boats, not rock fishing.”

REMEMBER NO PAY = NO WEIGH!
We have already had the first weigh in, so any fees paid from now on,
will incur a $20 late fee. Try and introduce a new member by
spreading the word. The 2017 club cards are now available as well as
club stickers. So put a sticker on your boat, car or caravan and fly the
flag.
New members: not only do we enjoy a social gathering at Moorebank
Hotel on Thursday nights for our raffles (5pm to 7pm), we also have
an unofficial club house. The shed is open Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from 4:30 to 6:00pm and Saturday for the footy fans or punters.
Come along to the next meeting for more details.
Don’t forget the next meeting is 13th March at Moorebank hotel
starts 7Pm sharp.

CHARTER BOAT RUNS IN MARCH 2017- SATURDAY 25th
Ring Charter boat captain- Mick Overton Mobile #0449 900 016
to secure a spot, So don’t miss out, book now!!!!
As was outlined at the AGM, we need to try and improve the
attendance by members on our Charter boats. We try hard offering a
subsidy of $20 per head each trip for members who attend, this, on
the back of negotiating the best prices any one could get to obtain a
great boat.
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‘Fishfinder’ can take 10 people, and you can just walk on and off. All
gear bait, tackle and rods provided.
Having a Charter is a vital backbone in allowing MFC to provide fishing
opportunities’ for our club members not possessing all the gear, or
boats and insures good participation at weigh ins.

Congratulations to our first 2017 weigh-in trophy winners:
Fish of the Month: WHITING
5 people weighed in for a total of 22 fish.
Best fish:
Ron BOLD – 0.795KG Snapper
Biggest fish: Justin BOLD – 1.088KG Flathead
Most fish:
Rob COOPER – 8 fish
Mystery fish: Morwong – not won
Guzzlers:
Rob COOPER
Wahoo:
Barry BARNES
Raffle:
Richard WARING
Hopefully the newsletter keeps you up to date. Feel free to offer
contributions; we can list things you have to sell not only in the letter
but on our website. Promote your business; keep the gossip and
funnies segments full, etc, etc. I have a pretty thick skin, so if you
have any gripes about the newsletter, what it needs and what doesn’t
feel free to drop me a line

As ever, we are always keen to welcome new members, particularly
better halves and juniors 16 years and under, who if in anyway are
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associated to existing members, can weigh in at any of our
competitions not only on family day. Most of us have wives, kids and
grandkids and I think we would all love to see a wife or junior take
home a prize. I encourage you all to have a say, throw in your 2-bob
and make this a memorable 2017.
Keep in touch with what is happening on

http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au

Paediatric Occupational Therapist
Mobile Occupational Therapist
Who works with children.

A bit of humour…

Restricted Fishing Area
A couple went on vacation to a fishing resort. The husband liked to
fish at the crack of dawn; his wife preferred to read. One morning
the husband returned after several hours of fishing and decided to
take a nap. The wife, to escape her snoring husband, decided to take
the boat out. Since she was not familiar with the lake, she rowed out
to the middle, anchored the boat, and started reading her book. Along
came the sheriff in his boat. He pulled up alongside and said, "Good
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morning, ma'am. What are you doing here?" "Reading a book," she
replied, thinking, "Is this guy blind or what?" "You're in a restricted
fishing area," he informed her. "But, Officer, I'm not fishing. You can
see that, surely." "But you have all the equipment, ma'am. I'll have to
write you up." "If you do that, I will charge you with rape," returned
the irate woman. "But I haven't even touched you," the sheriff
objected. "That's true; but you have all the equipment." THE MORAL:
Never argue with a woman who reads.
source: http://www.jokes4us.com/sportsjokes/fishingjokes.html

THANKS AGAIN
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